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6. 1 The ANN6B performs all of the functions of the ANN6 with the addition of a 
means to skew or offset time slots between the facility and the PIDB. The 

ANN6B also provides ''true" AIS transmission to the distant facility under software 
control and also by autonomous actions resulting from on-board hardware/firmware 
fault conditions. 

6.2 t:nder software control. the DFI-EP can be programmed to provide a time slJt 
offset <skew) from the facility to the PIDB side, and vice versa. The offset 

value can be in the range of Oto 31 and is set once during initialization. If ~o 
value is written to the DFI-EP by the SMP, then the DFI-EP uses a zero defauit 
offset and behaves as an ANN6. The offset value is routinely audited and 
mismatches are reported to the SMP. 

6.3 t:nder software control, the DFI-EP can generate a "true" Alarm Indicati::rn 
Signal (.US) to the distant facility. A ''true" AIS signal consists of a~l 

logic ones in all time slots including time slot zero and sixteen. Hence, no frame 
or multiframe alignment signals are transmitted during AIS. 

6.4 The DFI-EP autonomously generates AIS to the distant facility in the event of 
ANN6B hardware/firmware troubles. Activating conditions for AIS include PIDB 

loss of clock, PIDB loss of sync, and microcomputer sanity (watchdog) timer. 
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SECTION I - GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

l. PURPOSE or CIRCUIT 

1.01 The di9ital line and trunk unit for 
export (DLTU-1) ia a peripheral of 

the 5ESS. The OLTU-1 allova the 5US to 
terminate digital trunk• with a 2048-Kb/• 
30+2 channel CCITT format. 

2. GENIRAL DISCRIPTION or OPlllTION 

2.01 The DLT0-1 con■ i ■ta of one a-inch 
hi9h ahelf, one power ■tart pack, and 

up to 16 digital facility interface (DfI) 
circuit pack■, Each DrI terminate• one 
2048-Kb/1 30+2 channel facility and 
convert• it to the 5111 peripheral 

• ESS ii a trademark of AT,T 
Technolo9iea, Inc. 

interface data bus (PIDI) fo,mat. The PIOB 
then go•• to the duplicated SESS time slot 
interchan9er unit (TSIU). 

2.02 Each or1· COllllllunicates with the 
duplicated SESS Switching Modula 

Processor {SMPI via the peciphecal 
interface control bus (PICB). The DFI 
monitors the facility and reports to the 
SMP, via the PICB, the following facility 
information: 

e Service Alarm Red for frame 

e Service Alarm Red for Multiframe 

e Remote Alarms 

e Alarm Indication Signal (AIS) 

• Remote frame Alarm (RfAl 

• Remote Multiframe Alarm (RMA) 

e Service Alarm Major (SAM) 

e Protection Switching (PS) at lE-4, 
U-5, U-6 

e Deferred Maintenance Alarm (OMA) 

• Slip count 

• Errored Second ■ (ES) 

• Change of rrame Alignment (COfA) count 

• Out-Of-rraa• (OOf) count. 

Thia facility 110nitorin9 meets or exceeds 
th• requir•ent1 described in CC ITT 
recoaaendation• Q.501 through Q.507. In 
addition to ■onitorin9, the SMP ~ay 
diagno•• the Dfl via the PICB. 

SECTION II - DITAILEt> DISCRIPTION 

l. POQI STAIT PACK (CP SN346) 

1.01 Th• power ■tart pack prevents the 
DLTU-1 froa powering up when tn• 

AT,T IILL t.ABClllTOIIU - PIOflIHAII 
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-48 volt supply 15 first applied. ThlS lS 

to ~ravent current surges when the SESS is 
~owered UI?, To t\Jrn on power, push the 
sw1tcn on tne front of tne l?Ower start 
p.Jci<. Onca power 1s on, power cannot oe 
t~rned off, even 1f circuit pacl<s are 
repl.iced. ,\ red LED 1nd1cator lights up if 
tne OC.TU-E is snut off. Two leads are 
j1str10uted to tne DFis to turn power on, 
wn1le two leads enter the power start pack 
t:, 1ndicata tnat the DFI power 1s on. 

2. DFI-E, CP l'CSX40l (CP ANN6) 

2,01 The ANN6 terminates the 30+2 channel 
i048-Kb/s facility and converts it 

into a 32 time slot 4.096 Mb/s SESS PIDB 
cormat that 11 synchronized to the SESS 
syst- t1:n1ng. Separate circuitry is 
provided for both the receive and transmit 
j1rection of transm1ss1on. In the receive 
direction, the clock is extracted from the 
2048-Kb/s fac1l1ty. The fr.im1ng is done to 
jeterm1ne the time slot positions and the 
s1gcid1ng fr.imes. t~axt the line frame 11 
syncnronized with the PIDB frame. Finally, 
tna s.~naling 1s extr.icted from the 2048-
Kb;s signaling frame and put into the PIDB 
ior:nat. 

2.02 In the transmit j1:ect1on, the PIDB 
format 1s converted to tne 2048-Kb/s 

l 1ne for:nat. A pnase loci< loop 11 used to 
jdr1ve a synchronized 2.048-MHz clock from 
thi 4.096-MHz PID8 clock. 

2.03 Electrically, the 30+2 channel 
facility 1s a 2048-Kb/s, 3-level, 

bipolar return-to-zero d1g1tal signal (HDBJ 
or .\MI coding). The plus and minus levels 
correspond to a logic one while zero is a 
:og1c zero. The polarity of the logic one 
levels alternates cetween plus and minus 
a::orj1ng to tne rules for HOB). 

2.04 ~ach DFI-E in the DC.TU-£ has two PICB 
interfaces: One PICB goes to side O 

wh1la the other ;oes to side l of the 
dupl1catotd 5ESS SMP. The PICS consists of 
fi·,e :-isted ;,airs of w1ra used to control 
t:ie or:-£ from tne SESS SMP. One pur 
sends serial address and data to reqisters 
on . tne OF I-£ from the SMP. Another ?•ir 
returns data co the SMP wnen the SMP reads 
DFI-E registers. This control data 1s 
clocked by a third signal from the SHP. 
The clock 1s active only when control data 
is oe1ng sane or received. Another signal, 
::ie peri!)heral service request, is an 
ac:ive low signal s•nt by the OFI-! to the 
s:1P to indicate that the OFI-E needs 
service. Finally, one side of the 5!5S SMP 
can gain control from the other side by 
cnang1ng state on the aide select lead of 
tha PICB. 

2.JS The PICB interfaces to a 
microcomputer on tne DFI-E pacl( which 

monitors tne 2048-Kb 30•2 channel facility 
Eor sucn tn1ngs as slips, out-of-fr.imes, 
ate, as mentioned 1n paragraph 2.02 of 
Sec:ion l. 

2.06 Each DFI-E pack 1:, Che J~T~-E ,as =~o 
Pl~B interfaces: One Pt:B ;oes co 

s,Je O wnile the ot:ier 1oes :o s~=e l of 
tne duplicac~ SESS TSIU. r~e P:JB 
:ons1sts of four t.1sted ?a:cs of .,re. 
Two pairs are •.ised :o send Che ?C~ :latJ co 
and from the OF:-E. This :latJ =onsiscs of 
32 l6-b1t time sloes clocked at 4.096 ~b/s. 
Eight bits of each c:me slot .1re used for 
signallng and control. The two rema1:iin1 
pairs of ·-ire supply a 4.096-Mlfz clock and 
an 8-KHz sync to the OF!-£ for :he time 
slot data. 

2.07 The 2048-Kb/s facility has 3 frame 
structure consisting of 32 e1ght-b1c 

time slots. The frame repetition rate is 
8 KHz. Sixteen frames are combined to form 
a 2-msec '.Tlult1frame. Time slot O in ever·/ 
frame is used to carry frame alignment and 
control bit 1nformat1on. 

A. ANN6 Signaling Octions 

2.08 The ANN6, under softwar• control, can 
do one of two signaling methods. The 

first option provides 16-state signaling 
u11ng the A, a, c, and D bits extracted 
from t1m• slot 16 of every frame. 

2.09 The second option is signaling 
inhibit, whereby no signaling 1s 

ex tr.icted or updated. Time slot 16 1s a 
64-Kb/s clear channel that :an carry 
traffic, signaling, or other services. 

B. ANN6 Line-Format Options 

2.10 The ANN6 may, under software con:rol, 
be put into one of two line-for~a: 

modes. The first mode 1s HOB) and C:'\e 

second 11 Al1I. 

C. ANN6 Frame-Format Octions 

2.11 The AtJN6, under software eon::::-~l, C3'1 

be ~ut into one of three mult1fra~e 
~odes. ,~~ first 1s common channel 
s1gnal1ng ,CCS) and it 3pplies to a 
f3c1lity which the traffic-related 
signaling 1s handled through a sepan:e 
signalinc; system. Time slots l-ll an 64-
Kb/s clear channels. In this mode, there 
1s no multiframe aligment signal. 

2.12 The second frame-format option 1s 
per-channel signaling (PCSO) in wh1:!i 

case si;inal ing information is carried 1n 
time slot 16 in .ill frames except frame o. 
Time slot 16 1n fr1111e O carries the 
mult1frame alignment signal along with 
control and alarm biu. In the PCSO mode, 
th• frame al ig raient 11g nal is aligned w1 tn 
the multiframe aligraient signal. -'s a 
result, all even fr.imes contain the frame 
.il 1gment word. 

2.13 The tnir~ frame-format option is PCSl 
and is similar to PCSO ex:ept tha: 

the frame alignment signal is not aligned 
with the multiframe aligrment signal. .,s a 
result, !ll odd frames eont!in the frame 
aligrment •,1or~. 

SEE PROPRIETARY NOTICE ON COVER P-'CE 
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2.14 Additional options for ANN6 that can 
be software controlled include a 

trigger threshold for the loss of frame 
aligrment alarm, transmit reserve bit 
squelch on/off, and masks for fast and slow 
response of DFI-t actions. 

3. OFI-ER, CP 11C5X402 (CP ANN7) 

3.0l Th• ANN? perfoms all of th• 
functions of the ANN6 with the 

addition of a data link sent over the 
2048-Kb/s 30+2 channel facility. The 
E control bit is also tran•itted over the 
facility. The 4-Kb/s data link uses the •M 
bits• of the European facility fomat. 
This data link uses a ax. 25 level 2 
protocol for data link control. 

3.02 Th• link layer (level 21 of BX.25 is 
compat1ble with CCITT rec01111Dendation 

x.25 "t.ink Ace••• Procedure• (t.APBJ; 
"International Standards Access Procedure• 
(l"SOJ standard; "lligh Level Data Link 
Control Procedure• (ADCCPJ, For more 
infomation see TA 70 and PUB 54001. 

3.03 The first application of the ANN? is 
to r-ote a SESS interface module 

over a 2048-Kb/s fac1lity. The ANN7, 
therefore, provides two additional outputs 
for the r-ote switching module (RSM). 
This lS the 2.048-MHZ clock that provides 
synchronization of the RSM with the host 
StSS and a facility status l•ad to indicite 
the status (good/bad) of the 2048-ltb/s 
fac:il1ty. 

4. OFI-ES, CP 11C5X403 (CP ANNI) 

4.01 The ANN8 perfoms all of the 
functions of the ANN6 with the 

addition of a bridging function to provide 
a duplicated line reference output for 
Export Network Clock synchronization with 
the distant facility. 

4.02 tach of the two synchronization 
outputs provides a 3-level bipolar, 

return-to-zero digital signal (HOil or AMI 
Coding). The impedance of each output is 
120 otas balanced and the signals are 
compatible with CCIH ree011111endations for 
2048-Kb/s digital tran•iss1on syst•s. 

s. OFI-ERS, CP 11C5X404 (CP AIIN9) 

5 .01 The Alllll9 performs all of the 
functions of the AIDl7 with th• 

addit1on of• bridging function to provide 
a duplicated line reference output for 
Export Network Clock synchronization with 
the distant facility. 

5.02 Each of the two synchronization 
outputs provides al-level bipolar, 

return-to-zero digital signal (HOil or AMI 
Coding). The impedance of each output is 
120 ohms balanced and the signals are 
compatible with CCITT rac:ommendations for 
2048-ltb/s digital transmission syst••• 

StCTION III - REFERENCE CATA 

l, WORICHIG LIMITS 

l.01 The DLTU-! has an o~rating 
tll'llperature range of o0 c to 10°c. 

2. FUNCTIONAL DESIGNATIONS 

2.01 Circuit Packs: 

0eaiqnation Meaning 

(non•I Power Start Pack 
OFI-! Digital Facility 

Interface for 
Export 

0FI-ER Digital Facility 
Interface for 
Export RSH 

DFI-ERS Digital Facility 
Interface for 
Export RSH 
Synchronization 

orI-!S Digital Facility 
Interface for 
Export 
Synchronization 

2.02 Interface Cables: 

0eu9nation Meaning 

PIOB Peripheral Interface 
oa ta Bus 

PICB Peripheral Interface 
Control Bus 

3. FUNCTIONS 

l.01 The primary OLTU-E functions are: 

(a) To fra111e on 
facility and 

timing. 

incoming 
synchronize 

2048-Kb; s 
to system 

(bl To convert fr0111 2048-Kb/s 30•2 
channel format to PIOI format. 

(el To monitor the 2048-Kb/s 30+2 channel 
facility and report probl•• to tne 

5ESS SHP. 

(d} To provide a 4-Kb/s data link on the 
2048-ltb/a facility (ANN? and ANN9 

only) • 

(e) To provide the 2.048-MHz clock and 
facility status to the rtu (ANN7 and 

ANN9 only) • 

(f) To provide the 2048-Kb/s bridging 
signal for Export Network Cloc:IC 

synchronization (ANNI and ANN9 only). 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4.01 When this circuit is listed on a 
keyshut, the connecting infomation 

thereon is to be followed. 

SIi PROPRIETARY NOTICE ON COVER PACI 
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(4) The 2048-Kb/s facility interfaces 
with customer office equipment. 

Details for this connection and the type 
of equipment depend on the specific 
application. Refer to customer provided 
information. 

(bl The PIOB interfaces to the SESS data 
intedace (CI) circuit pack (CPS 836, 

CPS 837), which u part of the SESS 
interface module's TSIU (S0-50045-0l). 

(C) The PICB interface• to the SESS 
control interface (CI) circuit pack 

(CPS TN 876), which ia part of th• SESS 
intuface module Sl'IP (S0-50040-02). 

(dl The syncnronization outputs (ANN8 and 
ANN~ only) interface to the 5ESS 

Export Network Clock (CPS TN 1275). 

AT,T BELL LABORATORIES 

DEPT 54313 - Sl'IP-JCB 

<•> The RMS synchronization and fJcll 1t·; 
status leads interface to the s~ss 

Facility Interface Unit (FIU). 

5. MAtlUFACTURINC TEST INC REQUIREMENTS 

5.0l The ~anufacturing ·testing 
requirem•nts are contained 1n tne 

following x-specificat1on1: 

(a) X-18928: Power Start Pack, CPS SN346 

(bl X-19578: Digital Facility Inter face 
for Export, CPS ANtl6, CPS A!IN8 

(c) X-19579: Dig ital Facility Interface 
for Ex po :t RSM Appl ica t ion, CPS ASN 7, 

CPS ANN9. 

SEE PROPRIETARY NOTICE ON COvtR PACE 
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